Sheep Placenta 20,000mg, 60 SoftGels

NZD47.30

Product Images
**Short Description**

**High Strength** NutriNZ Sheep Placenta with Grape Seed Extract SofGels contain highly bioactive, antioxidant rich lipids and proteins. Our enhanced formula is using an advanced extraction method to obtain from 20,000mg fresh sheep placenta the highly bioactive young cells for repair and rejuvenation. 

*Only one SoftGel each day is needed to provide a thorough regeneration effect!*

**Description**

**High Strength** NutriNZ Sheep Placenta with Grape Seed Extract SofGels contain highly bioactive, antioxidant rich lipids and proteins. Our enhanced formula is using an advanced extraction method to obtain from 20,000mg fresh sheep placenta the highly bioactive young cells for repair and rejuvenation. 

*Only one SoftGel each day is needed to provide a thorough regeneration effect!*

**Additional Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Information</th>
<th>An Effective Vitality-boosting Tonic for Cell Regeneration and Skin Rejuvenation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
<td><strong>High Strength</strong> NutriNZ Sheep Placenta with Grape Seed Extract SofGels contain highly bioactive, antioxidant rich lipids and proteins. Our enhanced formula is using an advanced extraction method to obtain from 20,000mg fresh sheep placenta the highly bioactive young cells for repair and rejuvenation. Only one SoftGel each day is needed to provide a thorough regeneration effect!</td>
</tr>
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<td><strong>High Strength</strong> NutriNZ Sheep Placenta with Grape Seed Extract SofGels contain highly bioactive, antioxidant rich lipids and proteins. Our enhanced formula is using an advanced extraction method to obtain from 20,000mg fresh sheep placenta the highly bioactive young cells for repair and rejuvenation. Only one SoftGel each day is needed to provide a thorough regeneration effect!</td>
</tr>
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